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Thursday, August 20, 2020 
  

Kat Chatter 

 

 

 

“We either make ourselves miserable or we make 

ourselves strong.  The amount of work is the same.” 
 

Carlos Castaneda 

Thought for the day 

SPORT     OPPONENT               LOCATION                TIME  

 

Tennis (Boys V) Mississinewa  Mississinewa  5:00 PM 

Volleyball (Girls JV) North Miami North Miami 6:00 PM 

Volleyball (Girls V) North Miami  North Miami 7:00 PM 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

  

THE WILDKAT 

Girls Golf 

Lady Kats were ninth in the Harrison Invitational 

Kokomo was seventh in the Wildkat Invitational 

Maconaquah 206, Kokomo 222 

The Kokomo-Marion match was canceled. 

Eastern 236, Taylor 259, Kokomo incomplete 
 

Girls Soccer 

Western 6, Kokomo 3 

Kokomo 6, Oak Hill 3 
 

Boys Soccer 

Western 1, Kokomo 0 
 

Boys Tennis 

Kokomo 3, Plymouth 2 

Kokomo 5, Alexandria 0 
 

Volleyball 

Western 3, Kokomo 1 
 

Boys Cross Country 

Kats were sixth the Northwestern Combo 
 

Girls Cross Country 

Lady Kats were sixth in the Northwestern Combo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



KHS 

SPORTS 

FANS 



 

 

The Kokomo High School Athletic 

Department would like to welcome all our 

loyal followers back for another exciting 

year of Kokomo High School Athletics. The 

past 5 months have been challenging for us 

all, but we are so excited to see our student-

athletes back out on the field/court.  Our 

coaching staffs have been working tirelessly 

creating plans to provide our student-

athletes with the safest possible 

environments to prepare for their sports and 

I can’t thank everyone enough for all their 

efforts. Changes are happening frequently 

and I encourage all of our fans to follow 

closely on the athletic webpage 

(www.kokomoathletics.com) and Twitter 

(KHS_AD) for up to date schedules and 

information.   

 

We are all very fortunate to have state 

recognized and award-winning Terry 

Downham back as our Sports Information 

Director this year. There is absolutely not a 

better SID in the state and the time he puts 

in on creating Kat Chatter daily and getting 

information to our coaches and fans is 

above and beyond.  

 

Thankfully, Missy Newton is back as our 

Athletic Secretary this year. Anyone that 

calls or comes in knows how pleasant, 

helpful, and talented Missy is and she truly 

keeps our Athletic Department going in the 

right direction. 

 
(continued on the next page) 

 

http://www.kokomoathletics.com/


There is no way I could name all the outstanding staff and supporters of our Athletic 

Department, but I am so fortunate to be able to work with so many professional and 

passionate people daily.  

 

The NCC is still comprised of two Divisions (East and West) for all team sports except for 

Football which will be round robin and Basketball where all schools will play each other to 

determine Conference Championships. The East Division will consist of Anderson, 

Indianapolis Arsenal Tech, Marion, Muncie Central, and Richmond. The West Division will 

be Harrison, Kokomo, Lafayette Jeff, Logansport, and McCutcheon. The divisions will help 

with the seeding of the Conference tournament at the end of the season. Last year the NCC 

had several teams make long runs in the state tournament and we feel the competition and the 

conference tournament experiences are helping our teams immensely. 

 

We are excited about the student athletes and coaching staffs we have returning and I look 

forward to several Conference and IHSAA Championships this year and we have athletes 

that are easy to root for as they are great representatives of KHS. Our students have been 

working hard the last 6 weeks and we look forward to a great start this Fall.  

 

Remember to pick up your All Sports tickets as they are still on sale. I look forward to seeing 

you out at our events this year. If you have any questions please feel free to call us at 455-

8053 or email me at nsale@kokomo.k12.in.us . Have a great year, see you at the game! 

 

Nick Sale 
Athletic Director 

Kokomo High School 

 

 

 

K OK OM O 

 

mailto:nsale@kokomo.k12.in.us


SEASON PREVIEW – GIRLS GOLF 

I am incredibly excited for this year and this opportunity.  I’m grateful for the fact that I have 

been around for the past four years to get to know the girls and golf community.  I love being 

involved in the game.   

 

Our returning players are Molly Mavrick, who is a senior and a player I’ve been coaching for 

four years. Layla Andrysiak is our junior.  Elizabeth Lytle is our sophomore. Kamryn Hahn is 

our new varsity sophomore.  We also have a new freshman, Brileigh Quillen-Popejoy.   

 

We have a few of our girls that have been working hard all summer.  Elizabeth has improved an 

average of 10 shots from last September to now.  I believe that her and Molly will be battling it 

out for our top score.   

 

Our team is small this year with many returning players.  At times, this is very beneficial 

because we can all practice together and at the same time and place. 

 

Coach Kern 

 



 

DAY 

 

DATE 

 

TEAM 

 

PLACE 

 

TIME 

Mon 8/3/20 Harrison Inv  T 9:00a 

Sat 8/8/20 KHS Invite 
Maconaquah, Taylor, Eastern, Kokomo,Logansport, 

Westfield, Goshen, Noblesville, Brownsburg 

H (Chip) 1:30 

Mon 8/10/20 Maconaquah T 4:30 

Wed 8/12/20 Madison-Grant T 4:30 

Sat 8/15/20 Western Invite T  (Chip). 8:00a 

Mon 8/17/20 Marion T 5:30p 

Wed 8/19/20 Taylor/Eastern H 4:00p 

Sat 8/22/20 Western Boone Invite T 1:30 

Mon 8/24/20 Logansport H 4:30 

Wed 8/26/20 Western T 3:30p 

Sat 8/29/20 Lady Broncho Invite T (Battleground) 1:00 

Wed 9/2/20 Northwestern H 4:30p 

Thu 9/3/20 Tipton T 4:30 

Tue 9/8/20 McCutcheon H 5:00p 

Thu 9/10/20 Noblesville T 4:00p 

Mon 9/14/20 North Central Conference Trophy Club 9:00a 

Fri 9/18/20 Sectional TBA TBA 

Sat 9/26/20 Regional TBA TBA 

Fri 10/2/20 State Finals TBA TBA 

Sat 10/3/20 State Finals TBA TBA 

 



Kokomo Lady Kats 
 

2020 GIRLS GOLF 

 

 



SEASON PREVIEW  

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY 

This year the cross country program is looking to build off last year and take the next step in our 

development.  Last year most of our team had never run before, but this year we are split evenly 

with five returning runners and five new runners.   

 

We will be led this year by senior Bryan Stoltzfus and junior Collin Keesling.  Both runners will 

be entering their second season on the team, but they have progressed well, since joining in June 

of 2019.  Even with missing their track seasons due to COVID, these young men put in the 

mileage and workouts needed to be ready for this season.  Both will be looked upon to set the 

example for our new runners this season.   

 

Our other returning runners this season will be juniors Isaac Elkin, Travarion Corbin, and 

sophomore Noah Thompson. These three made good improvements last year and we are looking 

for them to take another step in their progress this season.    

 

Joining them will be the following newcomers: senior Wilmer Corrales, junior Nathan Conner, 

sophomores Kacey Coak and Zavion Clark, and freshman Adam Kemper.  We are hopeful that 

these young men will come along in their first season as cross country runners and make 

contributions during this upcoming season.   

 

Our team goal for the year is to continue to improve each meet, so we can be ready for the 

conference meet and state tournament series.   

 

We are excited to get our season going and hope you will come check us out at a race this 

upcoming season! 

 

Coach Ousley  

 

 



 

DAY 

 

DATE 

 

TEAM 

 

PLACE 

 

TIME 

Tue 8/18/20 Northwestern Combo T 5:30pm 

Sat 8/22/20 Logansport Invite T 9:00a 

Sat 8/29/20 McCutcheon Invite T 9:00a 

Sat 9/05/20 Harrison Invite T 9:00a 

Sat 9/12/20 Wildcat Classic Invite IWU 9:00a 

Sat 9/19/20 New Prairie Invite T 8:00a 

Sat 9/26/20 Culver Invite T 8:45a 

Sat 10/3/20 North Central Conference IWU 10:00a 

Sat 10/10/20 Sectional Logan 10:30a 

Sat 10/17/20 Regional Culver 10:30a 

Sat 10/24/20 Semi-State New Prairie 10:30a (CT) 

Sat  10/31/20 State Finals ISU 1:00pm 

 

 



Kokomo Wildkats 
 

2020 BOYS CROSS 

COUNTRY 

Name Grade  
Wilmer Corrales 12  
Bryan Stoltzfus 12  
Nathan Conner 11  
Travarion Corbin 11  
Isaac Elkin 11  
Collin Keesling 11  
Zavion Clark 10  
Kacey Coak 10  
Noah Thompson 10  
Adam Kemper 9  
   
   
Boys Head Coach: Jordan Ousley 

 

 



SEASON PREVIEW  

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY 

The 2020 Lady Kats Cross Country team is going to be returning five of the seven girls on our varsity 

squad from last season. This will be a challenging year with the pandemic creating many challenges. We 

have had one meet cancelled and a few other changes to our schedule up to this point and we must 

remain flexible throughout this season. It is exciting to see a lot of familiar faces this season with only 

one runner having zero distance running experience.  We have a team full of girls who are going to work 

hard and fully willing to challenge themselves on a daily basis.  I am really looking forward to seeing the 

vast improvements that they will have over the course of our cross country season. 
 

We will be led by junior 5k school record holder and 2019 Sectional champion, Julynne Spidell this 

season.  She has done her homework throughout the summer and put in the mileage and races necessary 

to set her up to advance deep into our state tournament. Julynne has some unfinished business from last 

season, and I am excited to see how that drives her through the year. 
 

We are also excited to be returning Senior 2019 Regional qualifier Jaylee Copeland. She was not sure if 

she would be able to compete this season and came out a little bit late, but with her experience, focus and 

determination she will get back on track very quickly. Jaylee will be a great leader for the other young 

runners on our team, and she has been an outstanding leader for our distance runners over the last three 

years. We have high hopes for her over her final season of high school cross country. 
 

Our three other returning runners from last year - junior Kylie Lewis, and sophomores Sedalia Herrera 

and Emma Nelson - will be vital to our team success this season. These three young ladies will need to 

push each other throughout mileage days, interval workouts, and races. We need them to close our gap 

time between Julynne and them to less than five minutes by the end of the season. I am confident that 

they can do this if they stay positive and trust the process. I have a feeling a few of these runners will cut 

off two or three minutes from their personal best from last season. 
 

We will have two rookies this season, sophomore Lindley Abney and freshman Leah Mitchell who will 

be rounding out our varsity team to start off the season. Lindley and Leah have so much potential, and it 

will be nice to see their confidence grow throughout the first part of the season. Leah put in some good 

base mileage coming into the season and will begin the season as our #2 runner. Lindley is getting more 

comfortable and confident each day, and I expect her to be competing with our experienced runners after 

a few meets. 
 

We are also thrilled to have Hall of Fame Coach Ricke Stucker back to help our team as an assistant 

coach in his 52nd year of coaching. He is the most dedicated and caring coach that I have ever met and 

he will have an enormous impact on our young ladies. 
 

The Kokomo Lady Kats cross country team will need to stay focused and be competitors. Our returning 

runners will be expected to take a big step. We will continue to improve as a team and will strive to peak 

for our North Central Conference (NCC) meet and during the tournament.  Our team of young runners 

will gain some valuable experience that will help them in the future.  This season will be an adventure, 

full of growth. Go Lady Kats! 
 

Coach Salinas 



 

DAY 

 

DATE 

 

TEAM 

 

PLACE 

 

TIME 

Tue 8/18/20 Northwestern Combo T 5:30pm 

Sat 8/22/20 Logansport Invite T 9:00a 

Sat 8/29/20 McCutcheon Invite T 9:00a 

Sat 9/05/20 Harrison Invite T 9:00a 

Sat 9/12/20 Wildcat Classic Invite IWU 9:00a 

Sat 9/19/20 New Prairie Invite T 8:00a 

Sat 9/26/20 Culver Invite T 8:45a 

Sat 10/3/20 North Central Conference IWU 10:00a 

Sat 10/10/20 Sectional Logan 10:30a 

Sat 10/17/20 Regional Culver 10:30a 

Sat 10/24/20 Semi-State New Prairie 10:30a (CT) 

Sat  10/31/20 State Finals ISU 1:00pm 

 

 



Kokomo Wildkats 
 

2020 GIRLS 

 CROSS COUNTRY 

Name Grade  
Kylie Lewis 11  
Julynne Spidell 11  
Lindley Abney 10  
Sedalia Herrera 10  
Emma Nelson 10  
Leah Mitchell 9  
   
   
Girls Head Coach: Chad Salinas 

Asst. Coach: Ricke Stucker  
 

 



SEASON PREVIEW  

VOLLEYBALL 

The Lady Wildkats started their season Tuesday against Western High School.  With 

four returning varsity seniors and two returning juniors, there is a plethora of 

experience. These six returners, as well as our five new additions, have shown great 

work ethic and scrappy play in practices.   Though this season will have many new 

challenges, these girls are glad to have the opportunity to play. With a new year, 

comes some new position changes and new team makeup. We will need to work hard 

to communicate and know our roles. 

 

To start this year, you will see senior Correll Heath in the setting spot running the 

offense. Two big hitting seniors, Jannessa Reece and Malori Nichols, will start on 

the outside for us this year, while Abby Hansen (freshman) and Jada-Claire 

Broomfield (junior) start as middles. On the right side, junior Brook Hughes will add 

to our lineup of hitters.  Seniors Victoria Stewart and Sarah Stonebraker and junior 

Jalynn Warden will back up these hitters defensively. We will also see some guest 

appearances from Dani Tate (freshman) and Keihera Lang (sophomore) throughout 

the year. 

 

The goals for this team will be to build on our scrappy play and work ethic. The 

struggle in the past has been consistency in play. We will be working hard to change 

that this year. 

 

Coach Brandes 

 



 

DAY 
 

DATE 
 

TEAM 
 

PLACE 
 

TIME 

Tue 8/18/20 Western H 6:00 

Thurs 8/20/20 North Miami T 6:00 

Sat. 

 

8/22/20 KHS Invite 
Kokomo, Dekalb, Frankfort, Muncie 
Central, Richmond,Maconaquah,, 

Harrison, Culver, Victory Prep 

H 9:00a 

Tue 8/25/20 Eastern H 6:00 

Thur 8/27/20 McCutcheon T 5:30 

Tue 9/1/20 Elwood H 6:00 

Thur 9/3/20 Marion T 6:00 

Tue 9/8/20 Northwestern T 6:00 

Thu 9/10/20 Cass H 6:00 

Sat 9/12/20 Chesterton Trny T 9:00a 

Mon 9/14/20 Peru H 6:00 

Thu 9/17/20 Tipton T 6:00 

Tue 9/22/20 Lafayette Jeff T 6:00 

Tue 9/29/20 Harrison H 6:00 

Thur 10/1/20 Logansport T 6:00 

Sat 10/3/20 Southwood Invite T 9:00a 

Thur 10/8/20 Carmel H 5:30 

Sat 10/10/20 NCC Tournament Logan 12:00p 

 10/13,15,17 SECTIONALS Marion  

 10/24 REGIONAL   

 10/31 SEMI-STATE   

 11/7 STATE   

 



Kokomo Wildkats 
 

2020 VOLLEYBALL 

1  Brooke Hughes  11 

3  Victoria Stewart  12 

4  Jada-Claire Broomfield 11 

5  Dani Tate  9 

7  Jalynn Warden  11 

8  Abby Hansen  9 

9  Correll Heath  12 

10  Keihera Lang  10 

11  Malori Nichols  12 

14  Sarah Stonebraker  12 

16  Jannessa Reece  12 

 

 



The Kokomo girls golf team had a solid start to their season at Coyote Crossing Golf Club for 

the Harrison Invite. 

 

Elizabeth Lytle led the Lady Kats with an 84. Molly Mavrick was a close second with a 95, 

Layla Andrysiak finished with a 114, and Kamryn Hahn completed her first 18-hole 

tournament with a 142. 

 

In our 37th LadyKat Invitational, we struggled at the beginning, but powered through and had a 

strong finish.  We played a scramble with the four best scores on each hole. We ended with a 

team score of 421, which was good for 7th place in the 10-team affair.  Brownsburg won with a 

328. 

 

Molly Mavrick carded a 91, while Elizabeth Lytle had a team-best 87.  Layla Andrysiak was 

next with a 106, and Kamryn Hahn shot a 137. 

 

Kokomo fell to Maconaquah in a dual match, 206-222. 

 

Molly Mavrick was the medalist with her 45, one stroke better than Elizabeth Lytle’s 46.  

Layla Andrysiak had a 60, and Kamryn Hahn fired a 71. 

 

Because of illness, Kokomo didn’t have a complete team when they played Madison-Grant.  

The Lady Kats did have three golfers with Elizabeth Lytle leading the way with a 46.  Molly 

Mavrick shot a 52, and Kamryn Hahn had a 65.  Lytle’s 46 earned her medalist honors. 

 

At the Western Invite, the Lady Kats only had one golfer, Lizzy Lytle.  Playing as an 

individual, she fired an 86. 

 

Kokomo didn’t have enough healthy players again 

in a three-way with Taylor and Eastern.  The Lady 

Comets won the event with a score of 236, and the 

Titans were second with a 259 team score. 

 

The Lady Kats had two golfers.  Elizabeth Lytle 

earned medalist honors with a 43, while Kamryn 

Hahn had a 69 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Our Lady Wildkat harriers ran a great first 

race of the season at the Northwestern 

Combo Meet on Tuesday.  Every returning 

girl bettered her 3K time from last year.   

 

KHS placed sixth of nine entered teams.  

 

Junior Julynne Spidell placed second in 

12:14, cutting seven seconds off her 2019 

time.  Freshman Leah Mitchell finished 

21st with a nice 14:33.  Sophomore Sedalia 

Herrera was 29th in a fine 

14:49.  Sophomore Emma Nelson placed 

43rd with a 16:11 and sliced an amazing 

107 seconds from her time of 2019!  Junior 

Kylie Lewis finished 49th in 16:43, cutting 

32 seconds from last year.  As more girls 

become eligible, our squad should improve 

all season.  

 

This Saturday, we travel to Logansport for 

the Jacob Graf Memorial Invitational 

Invitational and it's hilly Berry 

Patch.   Come and visit the scenic course to 

cheer on our team.  The gun fires at 9:05 

AM.  

    

Assistant Coach Stucker  

 

 



Western visited the Kokomo Wildkats on Tuesday evening for the first game of the Lady Kats 

season. As expected, the rivalry led to close sets and great plays.  

The Lady Kats started off slow losing the first set 19 - 25. In the second set Kokomo’s strong 

serving kept the Western Panthers out of system, leading to a 25 - 16 win for Kokomo. In the 

third set, the Lady Wildkats lost again 19 - 25 after Western regrouped.  In the fourth and final 

set, the Lady Wildkats lost in the closest score of the night, 23 - 25.  

Kokomo made some gritty plays and did not let the ball drop easily. Serving and passing were 

strengths throughout the night. Though there are things to change and improve, this was a 

strong start for the Lady Wildkats. 

Kokomo JV won in three sets. They lost the first set 19 - 25, won the second 25 - 19, and won 

the third set in a close set of 15 - 13. Though trailing in the third set by seven points, the JV 

Kokomo Lady Wildkats made a strong comeback with their aggressive serving and hitting. 

Looking forward, the Lady Wildkats will be traveling Thursday to North Miami 

Coach Brandes 

 

 



The boys tennis team started their season with a bang by defeating Plymouth 3-2 

in a very entertaining and long match.   

Kokomo would strike quick winning #1 singles and #3 singles in convincing 

fashion.  Jon Callane won his match by the score 6-0, 6-0 and Ty Lauderbaugh 

won by the score of 6-1, 6-0.   

Even though Jon and Ty struck quick, the match was far from over as the Kats 

dropped the first set in the remaining three matches.   This didn’t frighten our 

boys though as we would fight back to force a third set in all three matches.   

Taylor Duncan actually won more games than his opponent, but lost the match in 

a tough 6-4, 0-6, 6-3 loss.  I was proud of how he battled and fought to the finish! 

The #1 doubles team also forced a third in a 7-5, 4-6, 6-0 loss.  These guys played 

well, but came up just short. 

The deciding point came from the #2 doubles team of Jacob Walker and Brandon 

Hansen.  Though a little inexperienced, these guys made some excellent 

adjustments and persevered in a 4-6, 6-4, 6-3 effort.  Way to seal the deal for the 

team guys! 

The JV also won by the score of 6-3.  Singles winners were Isaac Elkin, Andrew 

Guerre, Karson Parrott and Lucas Cummings.  Doubles winners included the 

teams of Caleb Wallace/ Griffin Hulet and Chad Washburn/Ari Leger. 

The Kats move to 1-0 on the season. 

Way to go Kats! 

(continued on the next page) 



The boys tennis team had an impressive 5-0 

win at home last night when hosting 

Alexandria!  This moved the varsity to 2-0 

on the season. 

Singles winners included #1 Jon Callane (6-

0, 6-0), #2 Taylor Duncan (7-5, 6-3), and Ty 

Louderbaugh (6-0, 6-2). 

The doubles teams were also victorious, led 

by #1 Brandon Hanson/Drew Swain (6-3, 6-

1) and #2 Caleb Wallace/Jacob Walker (6-3, 

6-0). 

The JV also won in dominant play as they 

swept all six matches.  They also moved to 

2-0 on the season.   

Singles winners included Jayleb Walsh, 

Isaac Elkin, Andrew Guerre, and Lucas 

Cummings.  Doubles winners included 

Griffin Hulet/Karson Parrott and CJ 

Washburn/Ari Leger. 

I was very proud of how our boys competed 

tonight in dominant play, but the test will 

get tougher as they travel to face a very 

talented Mississinewa on the road Thursday 

night.   

Go Kats!   

Coach Flanary 

  

 

 



The Kokomo boys finally got their season off and running as we participated in the 

Northwestern Combination 3k on Tuesday evening.   

 

It had been a long five months since any of the boys had participated in any sport and we were 

glad to get a competition under our belts.   

 

The boys ended up placing 6th out of nine teams at the combo. This meet was a 3k instead of 

our usual 5k, but it is a good meet for teams to knock the rust off and for first-time athletes 

getting a taste of cross country.   

 

This meet was scored based on our top five runners finish time and our top five finished in a 

time of 60:11. Western ran away with the meet with a time of 51:57; as the runner up team, 

Rossville, finished second with a time of 55:12.   

 

The Kats were led by Bryan Stoltzfus and Collin Keesling, as they raced in the 1,2 race.  

Stoltzfus finished 9th with a time of 10:55 and Keesling finished 11th with a time of 10:58. First 

time runner Wilmer Corrales ran a 12:28, which placed him 11th in the 5,6,7,JV race.  His time 

was also 3rd best on our team.  Isaac Elkin(12:54) and Travarion Corbin(12:57) rounded out our 

top 5.  Our other runners did a nice job in their running debut and we are looking forward to 

what lies ahead this season.   

 

We next race this Saturday in the Jacob Graf Invite, which will be held at Logansport High 

School.   

 

Coach Ousley  

 

NW Combo Results: Kokomo Boys 
1. Bryan Stoltzfus    10:54 

2. Collin Keesling   10:57 

3. Wilmer Corrales  12:28 

4. Isaac Elkin   12:54 

5. Travarion Corbin  12:57 

6. Zavion Clark    14:00 

7. Kacey Coak    14:47 

8. Adam Kemper    15:27 

 



The Wildkats hosted county rival Western and came 

up short, falling 1-0 to the Panthers to open the 2020 

season.   

 

From the opening whistle, it looked to be a tight 

affair as the Wildkats organized to stifle the Panther 

attack and created a few great chances, the best of 

which was senior captain and midfielder Bryan 

Stoltzfus’s open header off of junior captain and 

midfielder Kieran Morrison’s corner kick.  

 

The Wildkats were able to stymie the Panthers’ 

attack, giving up few dangerous chances, and entered 

the half knotted up 0-0. 

 

After the half, the Wildkats were blitzed in the 

opening minute of the second half and gave up what 

would be the game winning goal when a Panther 

attacker broke through on the right side of the 

Wildkat defense.   

 

Though the Wildkats played very tough, they will 

have to continue to work and improve.   

 

The men of the match were sophomore captain Joey 

McConnell, who recorded 17 saves, and Stoltzfus, 

who, as a box-to-box midfielder, was a difference 

maker in the attack and in defense.   

 

Our season record is 0-1-0. 

 

Coach Blessing 

 



The Lady Kats soccer squad opened up their season hosting the Western Panthers last 

Saturday night in a doubleheader with the boys program. With over 400 fans in the crowd, 

the evening seemed as though it was already out of the Lady Kats reach. 

 

In the opening minutes of the game our Lady Kats brought good and consistent pressure to 

the Panthers 18. Shortly to follow, the Panthers capitalized on a Kats slow transitional third 

play and made a quick feed down our defensive open center to give the Panthers a 1-0 lead. 

With over the next 15 minutes our Lady Kats let the wind out of their own sails. From that 

goal they allowed three more unanswered goals to follow before regaining strength and 

holding the Panthers off for 20 minutes until half. 

 

Starting the second half down 4-0, it wasn't but 10 minutes later the Kats had answered back 

with three unanswered exciting goals ourselves.  Down 4-3 with 30 minutes left in the game 

breathed new life into both teams. Now we had a game.  Reaching deep into the bench for 

subs our Lady Kats held on until the final 15 minutes before allowing the Panthers to find 

the back of our net two more times ending the game 6-3.  Though the score didn't truly 

reflect what both teams were capable of, it was the show of a promising season for both 

programs. 

 

Lady Kats’ goals were scored by Whitney Pierce, Kate Mayfield, and Nicole Burdette. 

Assisting in those goals where Burdette, Mayfield, and Emily Riggle.  Freshman Goal 

Keeper Madison Carpenter came up with seven saves on the night, only allowing four goals 

in her high school debut against a very respectable county rival.   

 

(continued on the next page) 

 



  
Last night our Lady Kats traveled to Oak Hill and came away with a 6-3 victory. 

 

It was certainly still a rusty start for our Kats. With too many quick one touches, 

and trying to force plays instead of playing our opponents, we found ourselves in 

the attacking third most the time, but just not finishing shots on goal.  It was shortly 

before half we went up 2-0 at the break. 

 

Second half, it wasn't until Oak Hill stepped up and tied the game that our Kats 

found some calmer nerves and changed our focus to answer back with four more 

goals. 

 

Nicole Burdette had one goal, Kate Mayfield had two goals, and Whitney Pierce 

brought in the hat trick with three goals. Mayfield, Nicole, and Whitney each had 

an assist as well.  Freshman Madison Carpenter recorded six saves on goal. 

 

Go Kats! 

 

Coach Duggins 

 



      The NCC school, besides KHS, that has the best facilities:   Logansport 

 

My favorite vegetable that starts with a ‘C’: Corn 

 

If I could order one item at a Mexican restaurant: Taco 

              

Which of your immediate family participated in sports?   Father, Mother, Sister(s) 

 

The sport I watch the most on TV:  Basketball 

 

My favorite item to get at an ice cream store:  Shake 

 

If not Indiana, I would like to live in:  California 

 

My favorite brand of car: Chevrolet 

 

My favorite subject area: Physical Education 

 

One word that describes my coach: Understanding 

 

My teammate that would make a good coach: Brandon Hansen 

 

My favorite TV show that doesn’t pertain to sports: The Office 

 

My teammate that is the best singer: Drake Hester 

 

My occupation at age 30: Sports Marketer 

 

My favorite actor and actress:  Chevy Chase and Emma Watson 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Jon Callane 
Grade: 12 

Sport: Tennis 

  

  



      The NCC school, besides KHS, that has the best facilities:   Lafayette Jeff 

 

My favorite vegetable that starts with a ‘C’: Corn 

 

If I could order one item at a Mexican restaurant: Taco 

              

Which of your immediate family participated in sports?   Mother 

 

The sport I watch the most on TV:  Basketball 

 

My favorite item to get at an ice cream store:  Blizzard/Mixer 

 

If not Indiana, I would like to live in:  California 

 

My favorite brand of car: Chevrolet 

 

My favorite subject area: Science 

 

One word that describes my coach: Experienced 

 

My teammate that would make a good coach:  

 

My favorite TV show that doesn’t pertain to sports: Breaking Bad 

 

My teammate that is the best singer: Collin Keesling 

 

My occupation at age 30: Physical Therapist 

 

My favorite actor and actress:   

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Bryan Stoltzfus 
Grade: 12 

Sport: Cross Country 

  

  



 
 

 
  

 

  

Of the eight fall coaches at KHS, how many are new? 
 

A. 0 

B. 1 

C. 2 

D. 3 

E. 4 

F. 5 

G. 6 

H. 7 
 

Answer appears at the bottom of the page. 

 

 
 

 

Kiah Parrott led the 2019 Lady Kats golf team.  Where did she go to play collegiately? 
 

Answer will appear in the next Kat Chatter. 

Answer to the last Wildkat Trivia 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

SPORT                            OPPONENT             LOCATION        TIME 
 

  

This Week in Wildkat Country 

Thursday, August 20       

Tennis (Boys V) Mississinewa  Mississinewa  5:00 PM 

Volleyball (Girls JV) North Miami North Miami 6:00 PM 

Volleyball (Girls V) North Miami  North Miami 7:00 PM 

        

Friday, August 21       

No Athletic Events are scheduled     

        

Saturday, August 22       

Volleyball (Girls V) KHS Invite  KHS 9:00 AM 

Cross Country (Girls) Logansport Invite Logansport 9:00 AM 

Cross Country (Boys) Logansport Invite Logansport 9:00 AM 

Football (Boys Fr) Hamilton Heights  Hamilton Heights  10:00 AM 

Soccer (Girls V) Harrison Harrison 10:00 AM 

Soccer (Boys V) Muncie Central Muncie Central 11:00 AM 

Soccer (Girls JV) Harrison Harrison 11:30 AM 

Golf (Girls V) WEBO Invite Cool Lake Golf  1:30 PM 

Football (Boys V) Western Walter Cross Field 7:00 PM 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KHS Web Favorites 
 

KHS Athletics 

http://www.kokomoathletics.com 

Kokomo Tribune 

http://www.kokomotribune.com/  

Sports Journal of Central Indiana 

www.indianasportsjournal.com  

WIOU – Radio broadcasts 

1350amwiou.com    

Kokomo Herald Sports 

http://theheraldsports.com 

Kokomo Perspective  

www.kokomoperspective.com 

FastPlay Sports 

www.fastplaysports.com 

Howard County Sports Hall of Fame 

http://www.howardcountysportshof.com 

KHS Student-Athlete of the Week 

 

  

http://www.kokomoathletics.com/
http://www.kokomotribune.com/
file:///C:/Users/Terry/Terry%20Downham/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Application%20Data/Microsoft/Word/www.indianasportsjournal.com
http://1350amwiou.com/
http://theheraldsports.com/
file:///C:/Users/Terry/Terry%20Downham/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Application%20Data/Microsoft/Word/www.kokomoperspective.com
http://www.howardcountysportshof.com/

